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Message from Gary Allen
Area Sales Manager

Why Switch to USPS Cubic Shipping?


Cubic rates are ideal for small,
heavy packages up to 20 pounds
Delivered to every USA address
and PO Box

Industry News You Can Use!



On behalf of the entire team here at Presort
Essentials, I'd like to personally thank you for
your business partnership. Having you as
our customer is a privilege that we do not
take lightly, and we are committed to providing the quality service that you deserve.



USPS is the only carrier to place
mail in USPS receptacles.



No one else uses a federal lawenforcement agency to protect your
shipments.



As many of you are aware, we are now
providing discounted shipping rates for the
Post Office. If you are not taking advantage
of these rates, right now is an excellent time
to start using USPS Shipping Service. The
fastest growing segment at the United States
Post Office.
Are you using UPS or Fed-X?
There has never been a better time to switch
to the USPS Priority Mail Cubic Shipping for
your parcels & packages. The USPS has
world-class service, the largest delivery
network in the U.S., and upfront pricing,
you’ll get shipping solutions that will help
your business grow at prices that won’t give
you sticker shock.

The Postal Service never imposes
surcharges for fuel, for residential
deliveries, or for Saturday delivery.
Regular-priced Saturday delivery
and residential delivery can be a
game-changer for your business.

If you want your shipments to get in the
hands of your customers as quickly and
easily as possible, please call me today
and set-up an appointment to go over
your shipping needs! Presort Essentials
is ready to handle all of your shipping
volume - right now, seamlessly, and all
for some of the most competitive prices
in the market. Plus, we provide discounts on First Class Parcels, Packages
under 13 oz., Certified Mail and Bound
Printed Matter.
Again, thank you and please let me know
any questions or needs you may have.
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“However beautiful the

strategy, you should
occasionally look at
the results.”
Sir Winston Churchill

Introducing…
Jibril Hussein

Gary Allen

Accounts Receivable Specialist

Area Sales Manager
Office (801) 428-3046
Cell (801) 860-4353

Please welcome Jibril, our new

Contact Telephone and Email
Gary Allen

Area Sales Manager

801.428.3046

gallen@presortessentials.com

Marcia Herrera

Customer Service Specialist

801.428.3048

mherrera@presortessentials.com

Jibril Hussein

Accounts Receivable Spec.

801.428.3056

jhussein@presortessentials.com

Juanita Rivas

Operations Supervisor (day)

801.428.3045

jrivas@presortessentials.com

Melissa Richins

Operations Supervisor (night)

801.428.3045

mrichins@presortessentials.com

Susie Strohm

Manager

801.428.3043

sstrohm@presortessentials.com

Accounts Receivable Specialist
Feel free to contact Jibril with any
inquiries on your invoices, payments,
or billing.
His direct line is 801.428.3056
Email: jhussein@presortessentials.com
Thank you!

Let Me Help You

Total Customer Care

Go The Extra Mile...

Marcia Herrera

Presort Essentials recognizes the great, talented drivers who
provide daily service to our customers with courtesy, professionalism and a smile.

Thanks to all our customers for a
successful first quarter!

Ken Griffiths, who drives from Logan to Ogden and SLC, is
a dedicated, helpful, always positive and smiling person.

January is historically a very busy month and it takes
preparation and perseverance to fulfill our commitment to
you, our valued customers.
During the past 3 months I have met many of you
personally. I’ve had the opportunity to hear directly from
you so I can understand your problems or concerns and I
can try to resolve them.

Ken is always going the extra mile to make sure every t is
crossed and every i is dotted.
We are very thankful for his cheerful and friendly attitude!
Join us in recognizing him.
Thank you, Ken!

I often ask my customers, How can we do better?
What’s one thing we should change? Please share your
thoughts with us.
I believe the best solution to a problem, is not to have the
problem in the first place. Let’s find solutions together!
Please contact me to find answers and to let me know if
you need some assistance. Thank you.
Tel. 801.428.3048

Marcia

With this change, you have complete assurance your mail
is handled with extreme care, allowing us to have an
effective operation and to maintain the very best service for
all of our customers.
It is imperative that these forms are filled out every day and
completed correctly. Make sure you use separate forms for
every type of mail you submit to help us ensure everything
is correctly processed.

Juanita & Melissa
Operations Supervisors
Thank You!
The production staff would like to thank everyone for their
cooperation in implementing the new transmittal forms. It
has helped us become more efficient in our production.

We would also like to thank all of you for working so well
with our drivers in this transition. The overall cooperation to
implement the new process has just been amazing.
The drivers have tried their very best to answer all of your
questions, however, if there is anything that you are unsure
about please call us.
Thank you!
Juanita Rivas & Melissa Richins

Tel. 801.428.3045

